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INTRODUCTION

This circular contains a list of the maps and reports released by the Geological Survey in 1953 that are available only in open files. They may be consulted in the Geological Survey Library in Washington, D. C., and at various field offices, the addresses of which are given immediately after the date of the report. They may also be read at the offices of various cooperating agencies, as indicated.

Most of the maps were duplicated by rapid and inexpensive processes, such as photostat, vandyke, or ozalid, but some were printed by photolithography. Most of the texts for the reports are typed copies (ribbon or carbon copy), but some have been mimeographed. A few of these reports and maps were made available in limited quantities for distribution, as indicated in the list, and these may be obtained as long as the supply lasts.

The report and maps of the Conservation Division concern the topography of federally owned or controlled lands as it affects the production of water power; it covers areas studied or mapped by geologists and engineers in one State.

The reports and maps of the Geologic Division contain results of work accomplished by Survey geologists in 36 States, Alaska, Puerto Rico, and Greenland. These maps and reports are released in preliminary form in order to make information immediately available to property owners and mine operators concerned with exploration for and production of minerals, fuels, and construction materials.

The reports of the Water Resources Division contain information on streamflow, ground water, quality of water, and related geology and hydrology in the United States, Alaska, the Virgin Islands, Cuba, and Saudi Arabia.

A general index follows, in which the reader is referred to a report by its serial number as listed in the following list of reports, which are arranged alphabetically by names of the authors.

MAPS AND REPORTS


48. Currier, L. W., Geologic and seismic study of relocation of Route 5 at the Connecticut River crossing of the Boston and Albany Railroad, vicinity of station 66+40, West Springfield, Mass.: 1 p. Room 1, 270 Dartmouth Street, Boston, Mass.; Massachusetts Department of Public Works, 100 Nashua Street, Boston, Mass.


50. Dale, O. C., and Broadhurst, W. L., Memorandum on ground-water irrigation in Mitchell County, Texas: 21 p., 1 fig. July 28, 1953. 302 West 15th St., Austin, Tex.


58. Dutcher, L. C., and Garrett, A. A., San Bernardino area, Calif.: Three maps showing water-level contours for the San Bernardino area for spring 1936, spring 1945, and spring 1951; east-west geologic section from Colton to Mill Creek Canyon; geologic section from Shand Hills southeast to Bryn Mawr; and water-level profiles along the section from Colton to Mill Creek Canyon. March 4, 1953. 2520 Marconi Ave., Sacramento, Calif.


73. Foxworthy, B. L., Ground water in the lower Ahtanum Valley, Wash., and possible effects of increased withdrawal in that area: 26 p., 2 pls. 2128 South 38th St., Tacoma, Wash.


79. Grantz, Arthur, Preliminary report on the geology of the Nelchina area, Alaska: 3 maps, 1 explanation, 9 figs. May 27, 1953. 100 Old Mint Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.; Subport Bldg., Juneau, Alaska; Office of Regional Mining Supervisor, Conservation Division, Anchorage, Alaska; Alaskan Geology Branch, College, Alaska; 468 New Customhouse, Denver, Colo.; 529 Post Office and Courthouse Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. Copies reproduced without color patterns are available at private expense by writing to the San Francisco office of the Survey.


104. Hale, W. E., and Nicholson, Alex, Three maps of a portion of Lea County, N. Mex.: (1) Contour map of the bottom of the Ogallala formation, (2) Contour map showing elevation of the water table, and (3) Map showing the thickness of the zone of saturation in the Ogallala formation. Feb. 27, 1953. 218 Bass Blvd., 918 West Park Ave., Albuquerque, N. Mex.


149. Lang, J. W., Ground water in the Trinity group in the San Antonio area, Tex.: 7 p., 1 fig. May 25, 1953. 302 West 15th St., Austin, Tex.; Federal Center, 610 Flores St., San Antonio, Tex.


158. Loeltz, O. J., Results of pumping test of an artesian well near Battle Mountain, Lander County, Nev.: 23 p., 3 figs. Feb. 27, 1953. 231 State Office Bldg., 201 South Fall St., Carson City, Nev.; Office of the State Engineer, Carson City, Nev.


188. Maynard, J. E., and Linehan, Rev. Daniel, Geology and geologic interpretation for relocation of Route 20 in Lee, Mass., approach cuts at Burnett Road, stations 220 to 236-10, 34; 411-40 to 418, Chicopee, Mass.: 3 p., 3 pls. Sept. 16, 1953. Room 1, 270 Dartmouth Street, Boston, Mass.; Massachusetts Department of Public Works, 100 Nashua Street, Boston, Mass.


193. Miller, D. J., Preliminary geologic map of Tertiary rocks in southeastern part of the Lituya district, Alaska, and correlated color sections of Tertiary rocks in the Lituya district, Alaska: 1 map, 1 sec. May 26, 1953. 100 Old Mint Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.; Subport Bldg., Juneau, Alaska; Office of the Regional Mining Supervisor, Conservation Division, Anchorage, Alaska; Alaskan Geology Branch, College, Alaska; 468 New Customhouse, Denver, Colo.; 529 Post Office and Courthouse Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. Copies reproduced without color patterns are available at private expense by writing to the San Francisco office of the Survey.

194. Miller, D. J., Preliminary geologic map and structure sections of the Bering Glacier A-2, A-3, and A-4 and Icy Bay D-2 and D-3 quadrangles, Yakataga district, Alaska: 1 map, 4 sections. May 28, 1953. 100 Old Mint Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.; Subport Bldg., Juneau, Alaska; Office of Regional Mining Supervisor, Conservation Division, Anchorage, Alaska; Alaskan Geology Branch, College, Alaska; 468 New Customhouse, Denver, Colo.; 529 Post Office and Courthouse Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. Copies reproduced without color patterns are available at private expense by writing to the San Francisco office of the Survey.


204. Orkild, P. P., Photogeologic map, Orange Cliffs 1 quadrangle, Wayne and San Juan Counties, Utah: 468 New Customhouse, Denver, Colo.; 504 Federal Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah; Grand Junction, Colo.


207. Orkild, P. P., Photogeologic map, Stinking Spring Creek 3 quadrangle, Emery County, Utah: 1 map, June 22, 1953. 468 New Customhouse, Denver, Colo.; 504 Federal Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah; Grand Junction, Colo.


244. Scott, J. M., Photogeologic map, Navajo Mountain 8 quadrangle, Kane and San Juan Counties, Utah: 1 map. Sept. 18, 1953. 504 Federal Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah; 468 New Customhouse, Denver, Colo.; Grand Junction, Colo.


251. Stugard, Frederick, Jr., Geologic map of parts of Glastonbury and Middle Haddam quadrangle, Conn.: 1 map. Nov. 26, 1953. Connecticut Geological and Natural History Survey, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.; Agricultural Research Center, Beltsville, Md.


258. Trauger, F. D., Ground water for irrigation in the Nara Visa and Porter areas, Quay County, N. Mex.: 4 p. August 24, 1953. 293 Geology Bldg., University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. Mex.

259. Trauger, F. D., Memorandum on ground water for public supply at the Canoncito Reservation Day School, Bernalillo County, N. Mex.: 11 p. November 25, 1953. 293 Geology Bldg., University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. Mex.


267. Waterman, W. D., Modification of the electric tape for measuring water levels in wells: 2 p., 1 fig. May 25, 1953. 510 Rudge-Guenzel Bldg., Lincoln, Nebr.; 114 South Kansas St., Salina, Kans.; University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans.


INDEX

Alabama:
Huntsville project, ground water----- 168
Monroeville project, ground water------ 136

Alaska:
Coal, Jarvis Creek field---------------- 263
Matanuska field, Little
Susitna district----------------------- 10
Cretaceous formations, correlation
with Cretaceous of Greenland------- 135
Juneau and vicinity, Olds Mountain-
Clark Peak area--------------------- 231
Lituya district, Tertiary rocks,
geologic map, columnar sections----- 193
Mesozoic and Cenozoic tectonic
elements, map and table---------- 214
Near Islands shelf, marine geology--- 245
Nelschina district, geometric maps---- 79
Nenana River and adjacent Alaska
Range area, Quaternary geology----- 262
Pleistocene, climatic change------- 217
Water resources, Alaska Railroad
localities-------------------------- 257
Windy Creek area, geology, cement
raw materials--------------------- 196
Yakataga district, geometric quadrangle
maps, structure sections--------- 194

Arizona:
Lake Mead, density currents-------- 132
Maps, geometric:
Agathla Peak quadrangle 1--------- 271
Boot Mesa quadrangle-------------- 270
Garnet Ridge quadrangle----------- 272
Inspiration quadrangle------------ 126
Maps, photogeologic:
Nevada County quadrangles:
Agathla Peak 1, 2, 6, 7, --------- 224,
Shanto Spring 1---------------- 68
San Miguel County, Placerville,
uraniferous pyrobitumen deposits--------- 274
San Miguel County quadrangle:
Mount Peale 9, 16---------------- 94, 97
San Miguel County, Placerville,
uraniferous pyrobitumen
deposits---------------------------- 273
Colorado Plateaus, geology and uranium
deposits, bibliography-------------- 195
Tectonic map----------------------- 162
Uranium region, map---------------- 246
Columbia River basin, ground-water
storage, 1953--------------------- 198
Connecticut:
Glastonbury and Middle Haddam
quadrangles, geometric map-------- 251
Pegmatite------------------------- 28

Arkansas:
Hot Springs National Park, spring
waters, quality------------------- 22
Niobium and titanium, Magnet Cove
and Potash Sulphur Springs--------- 74

California:
Angel Island, ground-water resources-- 233
Arvin-Tehachapi earthquake, springs
and streamflow------------------- 25
East Shasta district, copper and zinc-- 1

California—Continued
Maps and charts, aeromagnetic,
Mother Lode district----------------- 116
aeromagnetic profile----------------- 7
ground water, San Bernardino
area-------------------------------- 58, 76
Orange County, Tierra Colorado
district, clay------------------------ 51
Palm Springs, springflow and
road improvement------------------- 57
Riverside County, Temescal
Canyon, clay------------------------ 52
San Diego County, Campo, Mesa Grande,
and La Jolla Indian Reservations,
geology and water resources------ 201
Pants Indian Reservation, geology
and water resources---------------- 202
Santa Barbara County, water levels,
obervation wells------------------- 266
Solano County, Suisun-Fairfield
areas, well descriptions, logs,
and water levels------------------- 219
South San Francisco Bay area,
Flood, 1952----------------------- 222
Southern, water resources---------- 157
Stewarts Point Rancheria Indian
Reservation, water resources------ 154
Tecolote Tunnel area, springs and
streamflow------------------------- 121
Tungstar and Hanging Valley miner,
geology----------------------------- 11
Water resources, problems---------- 218
Coal-------------------------------------- 10,
82, 155, 200, 263

Jefferson County, Old Leyden
mine, coal--------------------------- 82
Map, geometric:
Summitville mining district--------- 250
Maps, photogeologic:
Montrose County quadrangles:
Mount Peale 1, 8, 9, 16----------- 90,
93, 94, 97
San Miguel County quadrangle:
Mount Peale 9, 16---------------- 94, 97

Map, geologic:
Defiance uplift and Carrizo
Mountains---------------------------- 139
Maricopa County, Rainbow Valley-
Waterman Wash area, ground-
water resources, geology--------- 274
Papago Indian Reservation, ground-
water resources, geophysical
reconnaissance------------------- 275
Copper, California------------------  1
Cuba, Nicaro, ground-water
reconnaissance------------------  134

Delaware:
Newark, aquifer-performance tests-----  223

Engineering geology:
Geophysical road surveys--------------  33, 48, 107, 108, 169-188

Florida:
Atlantic Ocean beach, radioactivity
anomalies, map------------------  286
Hillsborough and Polk Counties,
phosphate------------------  34, 35
Lake Tarpon area, hydrologic
characteristics------------------  255
Manatee County, ground water--------  4
Miami area, salt water----------------  142

Geochemical prospecting, field methods,
U. S. Geological Survey-----------  278
Heavy mineral studies, abstract of
paper in Russian, by A. R. Sigov--  106
Instructions for sampling-----------  105
Geochemistry, quercetin, reagent
for zirconium------------------  81
Geophysics, direct-current
prospecting, theory-------------  260

Georgia:
Atlantic Ocean beach, radioactivity
anomalies, map------------------  286
Greenland, Cretaceous, correlation
with Cretaceous of Alaska----------  135
Ground water, aquifer-performance tests--  223
Geophysics, seismic cross sections,
Spokane River valley and Hill-
yard trough, Idaho and Wash------  199
Wells, chloride contamination------  152
Wells, effect on streamflow--------  27

High Plains, ground water------------  253
Hydrologic data, water levels and
pumpage, Tennessee----------------  49
Hydrology, apparatus and techniques,
electric-logging tape-------------  53
observation procedure, exploratory wells---  75
water levels, measurement by
airline method--------------------  159
well-pipe materials----------------  45
Seismic effects-------------------  25, 261

Idaho:
Bear Valley district, reconnaissance
geology, placer deposits---------  167
Centennial Mountains----------------  123
Kootenai County, seismic cross
sections--------------------  199
Latah County, clay deposits------  232
Lemhi County, Blackbird district,
geochemoanalysis----------------  31

Idaho—Continued
Maps and charts, geologic:
Mullan and vicinity quadrangle-----  80
Shoshone County, Kellogg and
vicinity quadrangle-------------  30
Shoshone County, Smelterville and
vicinity quadrangle-------------  29
Stream depletion, Snake River------  47

Iowa:
Lead-zinc district, Dubuque County,
descriptive logs, 1952-----------  73
Irrigation, Bogue Phalia, Miss-------  5
Effect on water resources----------  133
Ground-water potential, Missouri
River basin-------------------  254
Mitchell County, Tex-------------  50
Nara Visa and Porter areas,
N. Mex-------------------  258
Yakima River basin, Wash----------  197

Lead, Iowa, descriptive logs, 1952------  72
Wisconsin, drilling data---------  2, 3, 32

Louisiana:
Baton Rouge area, geology and water
resources----------------------  192

Maine:
Pegmatite--------------------------  28

Massachusetts:
Geophysical road surveys----------  33, 48, 107, 108, 169-188

Michigan:
Holland area, water resources-------  65
Norway Lake area, pre-Cambrian
gewology------------------------  37
Oakland County, water resources---  64
Ontonagon County, White Pine,
stratigraphic sections----------  269

Mississippi:
Bogue Phalia, rice irrigation-------  5

Missouri:
Gasconade River basin, low-
water study-------------------  24
Meramec River basin, low-
water study-------------------  230
Missouri River basin, irrigation
potential------------------------  254

Montana:
Centennial Mountains----------------  122
Ground water----------------------  252
Judith Mountains, petrology--------  265
Maps and charts, geologic:
Big Sandy quadrangle, with
structure and coal sections-------  155
Blaine, Chouteau, and Hill
Counties, structure contours------  62
Fort Peck Indian Reservation-------  38
Glasgow quadrangle, Tiger Butte---  137
Kenilworth quadrangle------------  156
Mineral County, geologic
traverse------------------------  264
Willis quadrangle------------------  160
Wolf Point quadrangle-------------  39

Oil wells, geologic age logs,
Dawson County-------------------  144, 145
Roosevelt County------------------  146
Wilbax County-------------------  147
Nevada:
- Aeromagnetic profile------------------- 7
- Golconda tungsten deposit, geologic map------------------- 12
- Lake Mead, density currents------------------- 132
- Lander County, pumping test, artesian well------------------- 158
New Hampshire:
- Pegmatite------------------- 28
New Jersey:
- Maps and charts, aeromagnetic:
  - Greenwood Lake quadrangle------------------- 283
  - Highlands area------------------- 118
  - Morristown quadrangle------------------- 119
  - Plainfield quadrangle------------------- 284
  - Somerville quadrangle------------------- 119
- Water resources, quality, Delaware River------------------- 56
New Jersey-New York:
- Maps and charts:
  - Warwick and Pine Island quadrangles, aeromagnetic map------------------- 285
New Mexico:
- Bernalillo County, Canoncito Reservation, water resources------------------- 259
- Lake Mead, density currents------------------- 132
- Lee County, ground-water maps and charts------------------- 104
- Quay County, Nara Visa and Porter areas, irrigation------------------- 258
- Upper Black River valley, ground-water------------------- 46
New York:
- Greenwood Lake quadrangle aeromagnetic map------------------- 283
- Shackham watershed, geology and hydrology------------------- 213
- Water levels and salt water------------------- 77
- Water resources, quality, Conec conco Creek basin------------------- 20
North Carolina:
- Atlantic Ocean beach, radioactivity anomalies, map------------------- 286
- Maps, geologic:
  - Reese Mountain-Clubb Mountain area------------------- 221
  - Spruce Pine district------------------- 143
  - New Bern, ground water, chloride contamination------------------- 152
  - Spruce Pine district, Plume area, geology------------------- 26
  - Surface waters, 1951-52, quality------------------- 23
North Carolina-South Carolina:
- Maps, geologic, Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area------------------- 221
North Dakota:
- Knife River area, geology------------------- 21
- Souris River area, pre-Pleistocene bedrock surface, topographic map------------------- 153
- Williams County, oil: wells, geologic age log------------------- 148
Ohio:
- Lake Erie, quality of water------------------- 149
Oregon:
- Coast streams, water and power------------------- 109
  - Walla Walla River, flume construction------------------- 268
Pennsylvania:
- Surface water, quality------------------- 19
  - Water resources, Delaware River quality------------------- 56
  - Lancaster Resident Center, N. Y. A------------------- 9
  - Phosphate, Florida------------------- 34, 35
  - U. S. deposits------------------- 165
  - Phosphoria formation, stratigraphic sections, 1952------------------- 34
  - Phosphorite deposits, Western United States------------------- 166
Puerto Rico:
- Aguada, Barrio Malpaso, bentonite deposit------------------- 249
  - Radioactive minerals, placer deposits, Idaho------------------- 167
Rhode Island:
- Bristol quadrangle, surficial geology------------------- 282
San Juan basin, Cretaceous-Tertiary stratigraphy------------------- 8
Saudi Arabia, Riyadh, water resources------------------- 55
South Dakota:
- East-central part, ground-water occurrence------------------- 151
  - Hot Springs, Battle Mountain Sanitarium, ground-water supply------------------- 247
  - Surface water, stream depletion, Snake River------------------- 47
  - Stream flow, effect of wells------------------- 27
  - Neches River, Texas------------------- 6
  - Techniques, computation of discharge measurements------------------- 277
  - Parshall flumes------------------- 268
Tennessee:
- Memphis, ground-water levels and pumpage data------------------- 49
Texas:
- Menard County, Noyes canal, seepage------------------- 276
  - Mitchell County, irrigation------------------- 50
  - Neches River, streamflow------------------- 6
  - San Antonio area, ground water, Trinity group------------------- 150
  - Trinity River, lower, seepage investigation------------------- 122
  - Tungsten, Golconda deposits, Nev., geologic map------------------- 12
  - Tungstar and Hanging Valley mines, Calif------------------- 11
  - Tunnel hydrology, Tecolote Tunnel, Calif------------------- 121
Uranium------------------- 195, 246, 273
Utah:
- Aeromagnetic profile, east to west------------------- 7
Utah—Continued
Maps, photogeologic:
Emery County quadrangles:
Desert Lake 11, 14-------- 140, 141
Emery 1, 8, 9, 16------- 203, 40-42
Stinking Spring
Creek 2-9, 3-4, 15-------- 112, 115, 207-209
Tidwell 4, 5, 9, 15, 16----- 210, 211, 16, 131, 212
Woodside 13----------------- 213
Garfield County quadrangles:
Circle Cliffs 1-11, 14-16---- 234, 83, 235-237, 84, 85, 235, 238, 86-89
Kaiparowits Peak 9--------- 239
Mount Pennell 5, 11-14------ 98, 240-242, 99
Notom 15------------------- 103
Orange Cliffs 11-14-------- 226-229
Grand County quadrangles:
Moab 10-12, 14, 15--------- 17, 18, 126-128
Mount Peale 1, 4---------- 90, 91
Tidwell 9, 16------------- 210, 212
Kane County quadrangles:
Circle Cliffs 14-16------- 88, 89
Mount Pennell 13, 14------ 242, 99
Navajo Mountain 3, 4, 6, 13---- 100, 242, 243, 101
Straight Cliffs 1----------- 130
San Juan County quadrangles:
Carlisle 3-6----------------- 13, 124, 125, 14
Clay Hills 14, 16--------- 67, 15
Mount Peale 1, 4, 6-9, 11
15, 16--------------------- 90, 91, 256, 92-95, 102, 96, 97
Navajo Mountain 3, 6, 9, 13, 16---- 100, 244, 69, 101, 70
Orange Cliffs 1, 8--------- 204, 111
Wayne County quadrangles:
Carlisle 4, 5---------------- 124, 125
Orange Cliffs 1-5, 7, 8, 10-12---- 204-206, 43, 129, 110, 111, 44, 226, 227
Wayne County, Miners Mountain area,
stratigraphy and structure ----- 161
Weber Canyon, geology, recharge area--- 66

Vermont:
St. Johnsbury, Fish Cultural Station,
ground water----------------- 163

Virgin Islands, water resources--------- 164
Virginia:
Accomack County, water-well data---- 248
Maps, Atlantic Ocean beach, radio-
activity anomalies---------- 286
Baker Mountain-Madisonville area,
yankeite quartzite, map----- 62
Willis Mountain-Woods Mountain
area, ykanite quartzite, map--- 63

Washington:
Ahtanum Valley, ground water--------- 73
Maps and charts, aeromagnetic profile,
Baker Bay to Goodman Creek------- 120
Metaline and Slate Creek district,
Pend Oreille County------------- 54
Seismic cross sections, Spokane
River and Hillyard trough------ 199
Yakima River basin, irrigation---- 197
Water and power, Oregon
cost streams------------------- 110
Water resources, effect of
irrigation runoff--------------- 133
Water Resources Division, U. S.
Geological Survey, program----- 218
West Virginia:
Ground water, limestone area,
Inwood------------------------ 78
Wisconsin:
Milwaukee, hydrology, seismic
effects------------------------ 260
Sinsinawa area, geologic map------ 3
Stratigraphy, Shakopee dolomite and
St. Peter limestone------------ 71
Zinc-lead district, drilling data---- 2, 3, 32

Wyoming:
Coal, Spotted Horse field, Sheridan
and Campbell Counties--------- 200
Maps and charts, radioactivity,
photomosaic base:
Devils Tower area------------- 279
Miller Hill area, Carbon
County------------------------ 281
Pumpkin Buttes area----------- 280

Zinc, California--------------------------- 1
Iowa, descriptive logs, 1952-------- 72
Wisconsin, drilling data---------- 2, 3, 32